
FEBRUARY 2024 RECAP

What's New?

February was a productive and exciting month for the team at Space
Copy.  While we work with our R&D partners, we are also excited to be
featuring Space Copy’s future technology development across various
conferences, events, and symposiums globally!  From Canada, to the
US, to Europe, Space Copy’s brand is becoming a household name for
lunar manufacturing.

Space Copy: Keynote Speaker For
VilleAero Conference 2024

To end February, Space Copy took
the stage at the 2024 VilleAero
Airspace and Logistics
Conference, with our CEO
Madison Feehan, featured as a
panelist alongside major players
of Western Canada’s aerospace
community including: Wyvern,
Type5 Ventures, Boeing, Pegasus,
Arctic360, Canadian Global Affairs
Institute, and more.

We are proud to represent
Alberta’s growing movement
towards sustainable additive
manufacturing and spark a new
appreciation for the challenges of
3D printing in space.



Space Copy is spearheading Canada's space
manufacturing economy by internationalizing
its technology and bringing back home its
innovative solutions for terrestrial and
extraterrestrial applications.  Pictured
includes: Charles “Duff” Sullivan, President of
Boeing Canada, Yuliia Marcinkowski, Type5
Ventures, Cole Rosentreter, Pegasus, Callie
Lissinna, Wyvern, Jessica Shadian, PhD,
Arctic360, and Madison Feehan, Space Copy. 

Space Copy Attends LunA-10 Enabler Workshop

As Featured In: Curious
Minds Podcast
Space Copy also received a feature on the latest
episode of the Curious Minds Podcast, hosted by
Jula He and Beatrice Milasan.  The all-female,
Canadian podcast features leaders in STEM and
entrepreneurship, and in our discussion with CEO
Madison Feehan, Curious Minds dived into the
realms of how to enter the STEM industry, and
identifying and overcoming the challenges of
being a female founder.

Making Strides in Canada’s Space Economy

Space Copy also had the pleasure of attending the
2024 DARPA LunA-10 Enabler workshop, which
featured coveted guests from within the space
industry, gathered to discuss US-based innovations
and how we will sustain a new generation of lunar
colonizers. The event was a highlight opportunity to
hear the voices of defense and aerospace to best
identify how Space Copy’s technology fits into the
commercial manufacturing framework.



In Spring 2024, we are excited to have our Founder, Madison C. Feehan,
presenting Space Copy’s technology and applications for extreme
environment manufacturing on Earth and in-space, being featured as keynote
speaker at two prestigious industry events:

Harvard Business School / MIT Sloan - Technology & National Security
Conference 2024 - Live in Boston

Space Resources Week 2024 - Live in Luxembourg

Don’t miss Space Copy as we travel worldwide, demonstrating our products,
services, technological advantages, and use cases for aerospace, lunar
manufacturing, military, defense, and remote construction. 

For media inquiries or to nominate Space Copy for future events and
conferences, please visit: spacecopy.com and fill in our contact form.

LIVE: Interview Space Copy x GuideForce

We are hiring remote interns for Summer 2024!  
If you are in a post-secondary STEM discipline
of aerospace engineering, software
engineering, or computer science, please visit
spacecopy.com to get in touch with our team.  

Applications are closing on March 31st.

Internships For Summer 2024 Close Soon

Upcoming Features, Speeches, & Events

Another feature exposure for February was our
CEO’s interview with GuideForce’s very own Lisa
Dreher. The conversation dived into the realm and
challenges of entrepreneurship, understand
current trends in aerospace, and unlocking the
potential value of lunar manufacturing.

Contact Us
@SpaceCopy on Twitter & LinkedIn

madison.feehan@spacecopy.com

Official Site:  spacecopy.com


